RO Filter Cartridge Replacement Kits

The NEW Aqua Flo Filter Cartridge Replacement Kits provide you with one convenient package for regularly required Aqua Flo Reverse Osmosis System filter changes. The Economy 4 and 5 Stage use 10” filters compatible with most competitive systems.

**AQUA FLO® PLATINUM**

**41407011**
**QCRO Reverse Osmosis**
Filter Cartridge Replacement Kit

Kit contents:
- Two (2) Aqua Flo Platinum QCRO Carbon Block Replacement Filters (Item #41407002, QC Disposable)
- One (1) Aqua Flo Platinum QCRO Sediment Replacement Filter (Item #41407001, QC Disposable)

**AQUA FLO® PLATINUM**

**41407013**
**1240 Reverse Osmosis**
Filter Cartridge Replacement Kit

Kit contents:
- Two (2) Aqua Flo Platinum 1240 Carbon Block Replacement Filters (Item #41400009, Blue Cap)
- One (1) Aqua Flo Platinum 1240 String Wound Sediment Replacement Filter (Item #41400008, Black Cap)
- One (1) Aqua Flo 1240 Sump Wrench (Item #21401240)

**AQUA FLO®**

**41407012**
**475 Reverse Osmosis**
Filter Cartridge Replacement Kit

Kit contents:
- Two (2) Aqua Flo 475 Carbon (Q Series COC-Purple) Replacement Filters (Item #65010088, QC Disposable)
- One (1) Aqua Flo 475 Sediment (Q Series Blue) Replacement Filter (Item #65010086, QC Disposable)

**AQUA FLO®**

**60010688**
**4 Stage Reverse Osmosis**
Filter Cartridge Replacement Kit

Kit contents:
- Two (2) Aqua Flo Carbon Block Replacement Filters (Item #26196, 2.5”x10”, 10 Micron)
- One (1) Aqua Flo Spun Poly Bonded Sediment Replacement Filter (Item #26222, 2.5”x10”, 5 Micron)
- One (1) Aqua Flo Sump Wrench (Item #60010691)

**AQUA FLO®**

**60010689**
**5 Stage Reverse Osmosis**
Filter Cartridge Replacement Kit

Kit contents:
- Two (2) Aqua Flo Carbon Block Replacement Filters (Item #26196, 2.5”x10”, 10 Micron)
- One (1) Aqua Flo Spun Poly Bonded Sediment Replacement Filter (Item #26222, 2.5”x10”, 5 Micron)
- One (1) Aqua Flo In-Line GAC Replacement Filter (Item #92020, 2”x10”, 1/4” QC)
- One (1) Aqua Flo Sump Wrench (Item #60010691)

Ask your Sales Representative for pricing or call Customer Service Toll-Free at:

1-877-288-9888
www.canaturewg.com
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